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Introduction {#sec007}
============

Pseudoexfoliation (PXF) and pseudoexfoliation glaucoma (PXG) is an age related fibrillopathy with varied prevalence worldwide.\[[@pone.0185373.ref001]--[@pone.0185373.ref005]\]The ocular and systemic associations of this disease are well described in literature mandating its identification as a unique entity among different types of glaucoma.\[[@pone.0185373.ref002]--[@pone.0185373.ref004]\] The most unique and characteristic ocular feature which sets the disease apart is the presence of dandruff like pseudoexfoliative material (XFM) over different parts of the including the lens, pupil or cornea. The pathogenesis of the disease still remains a mystery with several factors including genetic, environmental or diet factors being implicated in XFM formation.\[[@pone.0185373.ref001],[@pone.0185373.ref003]\]While literature on the incidence of pseudoexfoliation glaucoma (PXG) and ocular hypertension (OHT) due to the disease varies across different parts of the globe, details on the vast clinical spectrum of the disease and the frequency of blindness due to PXF at presentation are scarce in literature with most studies focussing on genetic aetiology, pathogenesis or prevalence of the disease.\[[@pone.0185373.ref005]--[@pone.0185373.ref007]\] The cause for glaucoma in PXF is unclear and assumed to be due to various reasons including mechanical blockage of the trabecular meshwork (TM) by XFM and ischemic or molecular insults which cause irreversible tissue damage.\[[@pone.0185373.ref001],[@pone.0185373.ref002]\]It is now known that the extent of XFM, angle pigmentation or disease severity of presentation has no correlation with risk of OHT or glaucoma. While genetic and environmental conditions may predispose to XFM formation or glaucoma, absence of concurrence of these risk factors across ethnic populations suggest clinical or local eye specific risk factors which may predispose to PXG or OHT.\[[@pone.0185373.ref001],[@pone.0185373.ref008]--[@pone.0185373.ref012]\] While features of early stages or unmanifest stage of the disease is described which also includes radial pigments over the lens capsule,\[[@pone.0185373.ref002],[@pone.0185373.ref003]\] specific clinical phenotypes which may signify a risk for developing OHT or future glaucoma in such phenotypic variants is unknown or not explored. This information would identify the risk of raised intraocular pressure or glaucoma in high-risk eyes allowing timely intervention and closer follow up. We had earlier described varied phenotypes of this entity seen in our region with varied clinical features suggestive of early unmanifest disease. We identified several clinical features which may signify the early onset of PXF without the evident classical dandruff like deposits and described features that were associated with the presence of glaucoma. We also characterized three stages of the disease which needed further evaluation for assessing the differences in risk for progression to ocular hypertension or glaucoma in each stage of the disease. Collecting this information to identify the specific risk of OHT and glaucoma in each stage of PXF would allow formulation of specific guidelines for managing this disease more appropriately at each stage. We now present the demographic and clinical spectrum of patients with pseudoexfoliation seen at a tertiary center and also evaluate the various phenotypic variants and the glaucoma profile in each stage of the disease described earlier.

Methods {#sec008}
=======

This was a hospital electronic medical records audit of hospital record database at a tertiary eye center in East India of consecutive new and fresh cases seen during April 2013 to March 2015. The institutional electronic medical record (EMR) includes all data regarding the patient demographic and clinical details, surgeries, investigations, medications, and other details all uploaded and stored onto a central server which can be later retrieved. The EMR database retrieved all cases by identifying case sensitive words including pseudoexfoliation, PXF, PEX, PXG and pseudoexfoliative glaucoma over any part (part of the optometrist, perimetrist, ophthalmologist or diagnostic investigation parts of the clinical sheets) of the clinical electronic sheet of the patient. This study was approved by the institutional review board of LV Prasad Eye Institute, Bhubaneswar and adhered to the tenets of Declaration of Helsinki. Details retrieved included demographic variables and slit lamp evaluation with slit lamp photographs, best corrected Snellen visual acuity, intraocular pressure (IOP) by Goldman applanation tonometry, +90D fundus biomicroscopy and Humphrey visual fields (Carl Zeiss Inc, Dublin, CA, USA, 24--2 SITA standard program). Details of referrals from outside, the pattern of deposits, diagnosis, ocular associations at presentation and surgical course were retrieved from the EMR database.Pseudoexfoliation was diagnosed in eyes with evident classical dandruff pattern of deposits on the pupil, lens or other ocular structures, radial pigment over the lens surface after dilated slit lamp evaluation. The PXF forms were classified into three clinical phenotypes based on the clinical features described in our earlier study.\[[@pone.0185373.ref009]\] Briefly it is as follows- a) Radial pigmentary, RP, form (earlier described pre-granular form)--The clinical features pointing in these eyes would be radial pigments with or without pupillary ruff atrophy. b) RP with classical with early coalescence of pigmentary deposits into the classical form of peripheral exfoliation deposits or combined forms of classical with true exfoliation.c) Classical PXF with dandruff like deposits in the peripheral and /or central area but not restricted to pupillary ruff, lens surface or cornea.Eyes with clinically evident PXF and normal IOP/visual field and optic nerve were classified as those with pseudoexfoliation syndrome. Eyes with PXF with raised IOP \>21mm Hg with normal optic nerve and visual field were diagnosed as PXF with OHT after exclusion of other types of glaucoma. Glaucoma (PXG) was defined as those with glaucomatous optic neuropathy evidenced by cupping, rim thinning, notch or retinal nerve fibre layer defects with corresponding visual field defects. Visual field defects were classified as glaucomatous if glaucoma hemifield test outside normal limits or pattern standard deviation with probability \<5%, which were reproducible over three baseline fields. Eyes with prior medications, history of filtering surgeries, laser or other interventions for controlling IOP were included in the presence of XFM in the eye. Both unilateral and bilateral disease with above features were included in the study. The contralateral eye with no evident XFM in the eye and normal IOP, optic nerve and visual field was considered as the clinically normal eye. Patients with any other autoimmune or neurodegenerative disorder and diabetes mellitus were excluded.

Statistics {#sec009}
----------

All analysis was done using Stata Corp (USA, Version 10) with alpha error set at p\<0.05. Since both unilateral and bilateral cases were included, generalized estimation equation was used for assessing the association of phenotypic features with OHT/glaucoma which accounts for correlation between two eyes of the same patient. Continuous variables are represented as mean (+SD) or Media (range) while frequency of features are represented as numbers (n,%).

Results {#sec010}
=======

Of 266867 ophthalmic cases and 110313 new cases seen during the period of 2013--2015, a total of 2297 eyes of 1150 new patients (3 one eyed patients at presentation) with pseudoexfoliation were identified from the hospital EMR database. This included 525 unilateral PXF cases which also included 3 one eyed patients at presentation. This meant a total of 1775 PXF eyes with 625 patients having bilateral disease (1250 eyes) at presentation while 525 had unilateral disease (other clinically normal eye, n = 522) at presentation, **[Table 1](#pone.0185373.t001){ref-type="table"}**. **[Fig 1](#pone.0185373.g001){ref-type="fig"}** shows some representative cases of each form of PXF seen in this cohort.Looking at areas of origin, 233 cases were from Khorda district of Odisha, **[Fig 2](#pone.0185373.g002){ref-type="fig"}**. This included 866 males with only 4.6% (n = 106) cases being referred from other practitioners. Of those referred, only 9 cases carried the diagnosis of pseudoexfoliation while the rest were referred as primary open angle glaucoma and 3 were referred for retinal vein occlusion. While 75% came for routine eye check-up or for presbyopic glasses, rest sought eye care services for cataract or other problems like glaucoma. Ocular associations in these eyes included RVO (n = 12), microbial keratitis (n = 16), retinal detachment (n = 11) and retinitis pigmentosa (n = 3), 1 myasthenia gravis, 1 Dry ARMD, 3 NLDO. Of 1775 eyes, 1124 eyes had vision \<20/200 at presentation with 28 eyes having absolute glaucoma with majority having poor vision due to visually significant cataract, **Supplemental [S1 Table](#pone.0185373.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}**. A total of 38 eyes with glaucoma had poor vision due to end stage disease or ocular associations like corneal scarring.

![Representative cases of different forms of pseudoexfoliation.\
A-shows the classical three ring sign (white arrows) while B shows an eye with prominent peripheral ring and clear space and subtle central ring and C shows another variant with rectangular pattern of deposits conforming to the iris pattern shown above the deposits. D-F shows different variant forms of pseudoexfoliation deposits which are diffuse or in a classical ring pattern or combined with other forms like true exfoliation (red arrow). G-I shows form of pigmentary pseudoexfoliation showing radial pattern of deposits in the periphery (G) in isolation or combined with classical deposits (H and I).](pone.0185373.g001){#pone.0185373.g001}

![Shows the geographical distribution of patients with pseudoexfoliation from different districts of Odisha, East India.](pone.0185373.g002){#pone.0185373.g002}

10.1371/journal.pone.0185373.t001

###### Baseline characteristics of patients with pseudoexfoliation in a tertiary eye care centre.

![](pone.0185373.t001){#pone.0185373.t001g}

  Variables                                            Frequency
  ---------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Unilateral: Bilateral: Clinically normal (N, eyes)   525:1250:522
  Male: Female                                         284:866
  Referred/primary                                     106:2191
  PXF syndrome/glaucoma (n, eyes)                      1094 syndrome:Glaucoma:447OHT-234clinically normal eye of unilateral cases: 522
  Type of glaucoma (%)                                 PACG-13.7%NTG-0.8%Lens induced---3.7%POAG-81.7%
  Pattern of exfoliation depositsN eyes, %             Classical-1024Pigmentary -43 (3.9%)Combined-13True-14
  Lens subluxation (n, eyes)                           46
  Lens grade (N, eyes)                                 NS1- 466NS2-653ns3- 248\>ns4-101ACIP-13PCIOL-265

OHT-Ocular hypertension; PXF-Pseudoexfoliation; PACG-Primary angle closure; POAG-primary open angle glaucoma; NTG-Normal tension glaucoma

Unilateral/bilateral presentation {#sec011}
---------------------------------

Of 1775 eyes, 525 eyes had unilateral disease which included 3 patients who were one eyed at presentation having lost the other eye owing to trauma or microbial keratitis. Bilateral eyes tended to present at marginally later age and with glaucoma (66% compared to 35% of unilateral presenting with glaucoma), **Tables [2](#pone.0185373.t002){ref-type="table"} and [3](#pone.0185373.t003){ref-type="table"}**. Unilateral cases had an almost equal proportion of eyes with OHT (20%, 105 of 525 eyes) and glaucoma (25%, 131 of 525 eyes) while bilateral cases had more \>50% (675 of 1250 eyes) with glaucoma.

10.1371/journal.pone.0185373.t002

###### Clinical profile of patients with different stages of pseudoexfoliation in a tertiary eye care centre.

![](pone.0185373.t002){#pone.0185373.t002g}

  Variables                             Pseudoexfoliation OHTN = 234                 PseudoxfoliationGlaucomaN = 447               Pseudoexfoliation SyndromeN = 1094   Clinically normal eyeN = 522   P value
  ------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------ ------------------------------ ---------
  Age (years)                           69±9.8                                       71±9.7                                        70±8.9                               73±9.6                         0.6
  Baseline IOP (mm Hg)                  19±8.1                                       25±13.1                                       16±5.5                               14±3.9                         \<0.001
  Male: Female                          185:49                                       367:80                                        829:265                              417:105                        0.7
  Baseline MD (dB)                      -12-2±9.1                                    -20±9.2                                       -10±7.6                              -8±8.1                         \<0.001
  Baseline PSD (dB)                     10±3.2                                       6±3.1                                         4±2.9                                5±3.3                          \<0.001
  VFI (%)                               66±33.2                                      33±29.2                                       72±30.6                              79±19.7                        \<0.001
  Medicines at presentation (n, eyes)   0 meds-831 meds-582meds-643 meds-244meds-5   0 meds-1691meds-542meds-1243meds-714meds-29   NA                                   NA                             \<0.001
  Finding or diagnosis (N)              Both-81Finding-39Diagnosis-114               Both-163Finding-73Diagnosis-211               Both 712Finding 343Diagnosis 39      NA                             \<0.001

OHT-Ocular hypertension; PXF-Pseudoexfoliation;IOP-Intraocular pressure; MD-Mean deviation; PSD-Pattern standard deviation; VFI-Visual field index

10.1371/journal.pone.0185373.t003

###### Clinical characteristics in 1775 eyes with pseudoexfoliation in an electronic medical audit and their comparison with clinically normal eyes of patients with unilateral exfoliation (n = 522).

![](pone.0185373.t003){#pone.0185373.t003g}

  Variables                                       UnilateralN = 525 eyes   BilateralN = 1250 eyes     Normal eyesN = 522                                 
  ----------------------------------------------- ------------------------ -------------------------- -------------------- --------- -------- ---------- --
  Age (years)                                     69±9.8                   70±9.2                     69±9.9                                             
  Baseline IOP (mm Hg)                            19±9.1                   27±18.4                    16±8.2                                             
  Lens subluxation (n, eyes)                      7                        39                         0                                                  
  Stages of pseudoexfoliation%, n, eyes           ES                       OHT                        Glaucoma             ES        OHT      Glaucoma   
  55% 289                                         20% 105                  25% 131                    34% 425              12% 150   54%675   NA         
  Diagnosis missing with only finding (n, eyes)   331                      124                        NA                                                 
  Location (N, eyes)                              Both 226Pupil 292Lens7   Both 221Pupil 1021Lens 8   NA                                                 

OHT-Ocular hypertension; PXf-Pseudoexfoliation;IOP-Intraocular pressure, ES-Exfoliation syndrome with normal disc and IOP

Distribution of phenotypic pattern of exfoliation deposits and OHT/glaucoma in each phenotype {#sec012}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Of 1775 eyes, the classical pattern was noted in 1693 eyes while others had pigmentary PXF (n = 69), combined forms of PXF, **Tables [3](#pone.0185373.t003){ref-type="table"} and [4](#pone.0185373.t004){ref-type="table"}**. Of all patients, 16 had true exfoliation combined with classical peripheral PXF ring with central disc plaque and early lens capsule splitting, [**Fig** 1](#pone.0185373.g001){ref-type="fig"}. Glaucoma with significant changes in IOP with or without disc damage was seen in \>1/3^rd^ of both pigmentary and classical forms of PXF with eyes while combined forms of PXF had more bilateral disease forms with around 50% having glaucoma at presentation, **[Table 4](#pone.0185373.t004){ref-type="table"}**. Of those with pigmentary PXF, 16 eyes of 9 patients were on 1 or \>1 medicines for IOP control while those with combined forms (n = 6) required \>2 glaucoma medicines for IOP control.

10.1371/journal.pone.0185373.t004

###### Clinical phenotypes and forms of pseudoexfoliation in an electronic medical audit at a tertiary eye care centre.

![](pone.0185373.t004){#pone.0185373.t004g}

  Variables                     PigmentaryN = 69   ClassicalN = 1693   CombinedN = 13   P                                                             
  ----------------------------- ------------------ ------------------- ---------------- ---------- -------- ---------- --------- --------- ---------- ---------
  Age(years)                    68±9.3             70±9.5              71±10.4          0.6                                                           
  Baseline IOP (mm Hg)          17±7.2             28±19.4             27±10.5          \<0.001                                                       
  Lens subluxation (n, eyes)    0                  46                  0                NA                                                            
  Males (N, %)                  3753.6%            52130.7%            1076.9%          \<0.001                                                       
  Stages of pseudoexfoliation   ES                 OHT                 Glaucoma         ES         OHT      Glaucoma   ES        OHT       Glaucoma   
  %, n                          68% 47             12% 8               20% 14           61% 1035   9% 152   30% 506    38.4% 5   20.6% 2   41% 6      \<0.001
  Unilateral eyesN, %           68.6%              51730.5%            27.6%            \<0.001                                                       
  VFI (%)Mean± SD               70±34.5            63±33.7             88±9.1           \<0.001                                                       

OHT-Ocular hypertension; PXF-Pseudoexfoliation;IOP-Intraocular pressure; MD-Mean deviation; PSD-Pattern standard deviation; VFI-Visual field index, ES-Exfoliation syndrome with normal disc and IOP

Clinical attributes of exfoliation glaucoma {#sec013}
-------------------------------------------

Of 1775 PXF eyes, while 681 eyes had glaucoma (n = 447, 25.1%) or ocular hypertension (n = 234, 13.1%) with 3 eyes being atrophic/phthisis bulbi at presentation, **Tables [3](#pone.0185373.t003){ref-type="table"} and [4](#pone.0185373.t004){ref-type="table"}**. Glaucoma type was closed angle in 13% eyes with lens induced glaucoma seen in 3.7% eyes and 81% resenting as open angle glaucoma. A total of 28 eyes presented with absolute glaucoma with 14 eyes being blind due to end stage neovascular glaucoma secondary to previous vein occlusive disease. Among eyes with OHT and glaucoma, 93 eyes in OHT group and 225 eyes required\>2 anti-glaucoma meds (including combination of beta blockers, prostaglandins, alpha-agonists and topical dorzolamide)for IOP control at presentation with 5 and 29 eyes requiring 4 or \>4 medicines in each group, respectively. Of 39 eyes with OHT where the diagnosis was missing ([Table 2](#pone.0185373.t002){ref-type="table"}), 28 eyes received one medication for IOP spike noted in office visit before or after cataract surgery without a detailed glaucoma evaluation ordered at any visit. Few eyes in the glaucoma group (n = 169) did not receive any medicine owing to either very poor visual prognosis in the latter group (n = 128 with 28 absolute glaucoma eyes) or status post trabeculectomy elsewhere (n = 8) with the rest being lost to follow up after the initial visit where glaucoma evaluation was advised. Of those with OHT, 83 eyes did not receive medicines because of either transient spikes post cataract surgery (n = 69) or were angle closure which was relieved after LPI (n = 14).

Surgical indications, course, and outcomes in exfoliation {#sec014}
---------------------------------------------------------

The pupillary dilatation status was ≤4mm in 312 eyes while it was not mentioned in 493 eyes. Of 1775 eyes, 349 eyes had nuclear grade \>3 with posterior dislocation of the lens in 8 eyes. All non-dilating pupils were managed successfully during surgery with one eye experiencing iridodialysis in 3 quadrants during nucleus delivery. A total of 27 eyes had leucomatous or macular corneal scarring involving central visual axis causing visual impairment. A total of 13 eyes had bullous keratopathy (Pseudophakic, n = 8), Aphakic, n = 5) at presentation due to prior surgery. Of 1775 eyes with glaucoma, 385 underwent small incision cataract surgery with intraocular lens (SICS+IOL), 3 underwent SICS and trabeculectomy, 135 underwent phacoemulsification with IOL, 80 SICS with anterior vitrectomy with trabeculectomy, 27 phacoemulsification with trabeculectomy, 6 trabeculectomy with Mitomycin-C while pars plana lensectomy was done in 8 eyes with posterior dislocated lenses. Bleb repair status post trabeculectomy done outside was required in 3 eyes with three requiring 1--2 medicines after repair. A total of 76 eyes had intraoperative zonular dialysis or PC rents with IOL being placed successfully in 85% of cases. Cases where the diagnosis was missing (n = 58) had more incidence of intraoperative complications than those with documented diagnosis, (n = 18). The best corrected final visual acuity improved by \>2 Snellen lines of visual acuity in all except 3 eyes. One eye had cystoid macular edema which required intravitreal steroid injection which led to the development of steroid glaucoma and uncontrolled IOP at 1.8 years mandating surgery.

Discussion {#sec015}
==========

This EMR based audit found increased OHT/glaucoma in eyes having combined forms of the disease at presentation. Bilateral disease is known to present at a later age and have greater severity at presentation due to chronic damage compared to unilateral disease.\[**[@pone.0185373.ref001],[@pone.0185373.ref002],[@pone.0185373.ref010],[@pone.0185373.ref012],[@pone.0185373.ref013]--[@pone.0185373.ref015]**\] While bilateral cases were more common in classical form of PXF, this clearly did not explain the higher prevalence of OHT/glaucoma in combined forms suggesting other mechanisms of TM and glaucoma damage in different phenotypic forms of PXF. Earlier epidemiological studies have reported different rates of OHT and glaucoma in PXF or prevalence of PXF which varies across studies due to differences in inclusion criteria and difference in baseline disease prevalence across ethnic populations.\[**[@pone.0185373.ref005],[@pone.0185373.ref006],[@pone.0185373.ref010],[@pone.0185373.ref013],[@pone.0185373.ref014],[@pone.0185373.ref016]--[@pone.0185373.ref026]**\]. The Blue Mountains study found 52% of unilateral and 48% of bilateral PXF cases in their study.^20^ Several studies have also reported high conversion rates of unilateral to bilateral cases with the Reykjavik study reporting a 70% conversion over 12 years.\[**[@pone.0185373.ref016]**\] In the Thessaloniki Eye Study, the proportion with glaucoma among pseudoexfoliative participants (15.2%) was higher than that for glaucoma among non-pseudoexfoliation participants (4.7%). In the Reykjavik Eye Study, the overall 12-year incidence for either eye increased from 6.5% in participants aged 50--59 years at baseline to 10.6% in those that were 70--79 years at baseline.\[**[@pone.0185373.ref021]**\] The Blue mountain study reported glaucoma in 14% and OHT in 9% eyes in an Australian population while \>50% had glaucoma in a study on Turkish population.\[**[@pone.0185373.ref005],[@pone.0185373.ref020]**\] Another survey of 1184 Australians revealed a PXF prevalence of 4.7% while none had glaucoma or OHT.\[**[@pone.0185373.ref025]**\] Our study found different risk of OHT/glaucoma in eyes with different phenotypic patterns of PXF apart from differences in baseline parameters like IOP and laterality. Earlier studies have focussed on clinical features and various facets of the classical form recognized in late stages possibly because of lack of importance given to the varied phenotypic pattern of the deposits or their significance or even lack of dilated examination to identify different patterns of PXF which are rarely studied or reported. Earlier studies only report the overall prevalence of OHT and glaucoma in PXF in general while the risk of developing glaucoma in different phenotypic patterns have not been elucidated. The pre-clinical stage described in literature includes eyes with radial pigments which therefore may be considered to have normal IOP and optic nerve.\[[@pone.0185373.ref002],[@pone.0185373.ref003]\] We found 69 eyes with pigmentary forms of PXF in this cohort with 1/3^rd^ of eyes with pigmentary and classical forms associated with raised IOP or glaucoma while \>1/2 of eyes with combined form of PXF having glaucoma at presentation. It may be possible that combined forms of glaucoma would have mechanical blockage of the TM with XFM apart from release of pigments suggesting different molecular insults in different PXF forms. While pigment release is also postulated in classical forms of PXF, such mechanisms may be more predominant in eyes with pigmentary/combined forms making documentation of the phenotypic variants important in clinical practice. The prevalence of PXF varies widely across the globe ranging from 0% in Eskimos, 1--2% in the United States, 5% in Turkish population to \>25% in Scandinavian countries and Navajo Indians and between males and females.\[**[@pone.0185373.ref001],[@pone.0185373.ref005],[@pone.0185373.ref006],[@pone.0185373.ref013],[@pone.0185373.ref014],[@pone.0185373.ref027]--[@pone.0185373.ref029]\]** Some postulated reasons included differences in environment, diet and lifestyle, differences in hours of outdoor exposure and distance from equator apart from basic difference in genetic susceptibility study design and lack of using slit lamp under dilated examination in many studies. In the Reykjavik Eye Study, prevalence increased from 2.5% in those aged 50--59 years to 40.6% in those aged≥ 80 years. A south Indian based population survey evaluating patients at baseline and at 6 years found an incidence of 2% exfoliation, glaucoma in 1% and 2% OHT incidence.\[**[@pone.0185373.ref017],[@pone.0185373.ref018]\] We found a prevalence of 11.5% in a tertiary eye care center in East India with a prevalence of 25% of exfoliation glaucoma and 13% with OHT in this hospital based survey which was higher in combined forms of PXF than even classical form of the disease. This study was an EMR based audit of a single center with its inherent biases due to possible faulty entry affecting data retrieval which cannot be directly extrapolated to population prevalence.** Our study found a high proportion of cases where diagnosis was written merely as a finding on pupil or the lens rather than a diagnosis. One study reported that this finding may be missed even in enucleated eyes where, among 323 non-selected eyes enucleated following painful amaurosis, pseudoexfoliation syndrome was found in 3.4%.\[[@pone.0185373.ref030]\] This is further compounded by the frequent lack of full dilatation which may be a potential cause for missed diagnosis. Transmission electron microscopy of unselected non-serial sections revealed a precapsular layer in 18 of 28 eyes consisting of typical PEX fibers or microfibrils, which indicated early stages of PXF. Lack of awareness of the earlier signs of PXF and clinical features signifying possible PXF is another cause for missed diagnosis which therefore mandates careful examination for PXF pattern under dilated examination. This was a hospital based cross sectional study from one part of East India which may, therefore, have a selection bias and therefore cannot be generalized. It is possible that some cases may have been missed due to faulty entry or alternative short forms for describing the disease used by some practitioners. Long term studies in the future would nevertheless confirm the differences in baseline risk of OHT/glaucoma in different clinical forms of PXF mandating clear and precise documentation of the phenotypic variant important for assessing future risks in eyes with PXF.
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###### Visual acuity in eyes with pseudoexfoliation syndrome, ocular hypertension and exfoliation glaucoma.

(PDF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

Electronic medical records Institute team of LV Prasad Eye Institute which has been instrumental for collecting details and data.
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